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ABSTRACT
Four levels of AgN03 and KBr reagent concentrations between 0.1N
and 1.0N were used to study the effect of changing reagent concentration
on the grain size dispersity of a primitive AgBr double-jet emulsion. The
emulsions were precipitated in a continuous flow crystaliizer at a
constant pAg of 8.5 within the crystaliizer. Emulsion samples were
collected at 5 minute intervals during the make from the crystaliizer and
used to obtain grain size frequency distribution data. Through the use of
multivariate analysis of variance, it was concluded with 95% confidence
that AgNOo and KBr reagent concentrations ranging from 0.1N to 1 .ON do
not effect the grain size dispersity of a double-jet emulsion precipitated
in a continuous flow crystaliizer.
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INTRODUCTION
Emulsion manufacture comprises two major operations: the mixing
process -- also called emulsification or precipitation -- of silver
halides and after-ripening. * Four basic processes of crystallization
are: nucleation, growth, Ostwald ripening, and recrystallization.
Nucleation is the formation of particles stable enough to act as nuclei
for crystal growth. In a double-jet emulsion, as opposed to a single-
jet emulsion where the silver is added directly to the total amount of
halide solution in a stirred vessel, the controlled addition of material,
silver and salt reagents, causes growth of stable crystals via the
classical mechanism known as Ostwald ripening. The smaller, unstable
crystals ripen out on the larger stable crystals, hence growth. Because
of mixing inefficiencies, it is impossible to specify the reagent concen
trations present to characterize the entire system as being at one
concentration -- local fluctuation in supersaturation will always exist.
It is therefore quite conceivable for one or more of these processes,
nucleation, growth, Ostwald ripening, to take place at the same time.
High reagent concentrations lead to greater and larger areas of super-
saturation where spontaneous nucleation can occur. This in turn leads
to a higher crystal growth rate which will affect the grain size dispersity
since fresh crystals undergo much more rapid Ostwald ripening than the
same crystals kept for a few minutes.5 It appears that silver and salt
concentrations play a major roll in the precipitation of a primitive
photographic emulsion. Numerous investigations have been carried out
separating these processes and studying their individual contributions to
the entire precipitation scheme . 6, 7,8 ,9
When making a double-jet emulsion, it is often the emulsion
makers'
intent to achieve a mono-sized grain distribution; usually to obtain a
high contrast emulsion. Therefore, precipitation variables that effect
the grain size distribution are of interest. They include the mode and
rate of addition, the temperature, the presence or absence of a silver
halide solvent like ammonia, the pAg and pH , and the relative ratios of
selected halides. All of these parameters regulate the formation of
crystallization nuclei, the crystal growth, the particle size frequency
distribution during emulsification, and the physical ripening.
lu*
For
example, controlled crystal growth producing emulsions with narrow
grain size distributions, cubic or octahedral crystals, are possible by
keeping the pAg value at a constant predetermined level within the
precipitation system.
Grain size dispersity refers to the spread of the grain size frequency
distribution. A polydisperse emulsion contains crystals of varying sizes,
and sometimes shapes, which is characteristic of many continuous tone
films. A monodisperse emulsion would ideally contain crystals of the
exact same size. This type of distribution has neven been achieved, but
the term monodispersity is still in widespread use and refers to emulsions
having a narrow grain size frequency distribution. This presents an
inconsistency, however, because there is no defining contrast detailing
when a polydisperse distribution ends and a monodisperse distribution
begins. To remedy this ambiguity, the term monodispersity will only
refer to the ideal case, an emulsion with crystals of the exact same size.
Other references to emulsion crystal dispersity will be in terms of the
grain size distribution width.
o
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Figure 1
Grain Size Frequency Distributions
It is advantageous to know what parameters in the emulsion making
process affect grain size dispersity since this distribution imparts basic
characteristics to the final product, contrast, graininess , sensitivity,
latitude, etc. As stated earlier, some effects are known; most of
the precipitation mechanisms have been mathematically formulated.
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A double-jet precipitation is more controlled than other precipitation
schemes since the experimental set-up can be designed to isolate a
particular experimental variable or process, making it well suited for
study in the photographic emulsion laboratory.
Of particular interest is to discover the effect of the silver and
halide reagent concentrations on the emulsion grain size distribution
width. Recall that during the precipitation of a controlled, double-jet
emulsion the classical steps of nucleation, growth, and Ostwald
ripening could be occurring simultaneously due to large fluctuations of
reagent concentrations caused by inefficient mixing.*5 It may therefore
be possible to supress or accelerate one of these processes, nucleation,
growth, and Ostwald ripening, by choosing the appropriate silver and
salt concentrations for a given mixing situation, and thereby control
the crystal dispersity.
Mixing is governed by several factors; the physical parameters
include vessel size, configuration, agitator design, and mode and rate
of addition of reagents. * 6,1 7 All 0f these, with the exception of reagent
flow, have been optimized for use with a double-jet photographic emulsion.
The reagent flow rate is the rate which the reagents are introduced into
the vessel, usually expressed in milliliters per minute. The molar
flow rate, however, is the rate of silver or halide ions introduced into
the system per unit time, moles per minute. If the reagent flow rate is
kept constant, the molar flow rate can be varied by changing the reagent
concentration. Given an optimum mixing configuration operating at
steady state, such as a crystaliizer, an experiment can be designed
to study the effects of reagent concentration on emulsion grain dispersity.
The null hypothesis to be tested then is: silver and halide reagent
concentrations do not affect the dispersity of the grain size distribution
of a double-jet photographic emulsion. The hypothesis can be tested
by collecting grain size distribution data from several double-jet
emulsion precipitations and comparing their dispersities by the appropriate
statistical technique.
An accurate method for determining the grain size distribution is
by an electrolytic reduction process 8, 19 a monolayer of grains is
distributed on a suitable substrate covered by an electrolyte. When a
voltage is applied, via a scanning electrode, the grains reduce, causing
a change in current. Through the proper instrumentation, the change in
current can be used to indicate the volume of the reduced grain. The
mechanism for electrolytic reduction is detailed in the literature.
Thousands of grains can be counted in a matter of minutes using this
technique, whereby grain volume frequency distributions are obtained.
With this data, log (grain volume) vs. frequency, the mean size,
cumulative frequency distribution, and other statistics are found.
The width of the grain size distribution is of prime concern, namely,
the narrower the distribution the less disperse the crystals. An ideal
monodisperse distribution would resemble an impulse function of unit
area with a normalized height of one and vanishingly small width. The
cumulative frequency distribution (CFD) of the monodisperse system
would be a step function, having a value of either zero or one, with the
inflection point at the value of the crystals size.
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 2
a) monodisperse grain size frequency distribution, b) cumulative
frequency distribution of monodisperse system, c) normalized and
centered grain size and monodisperse CFD's
If the step function is centered at the 50% point of the grain size
cumulative frequency distribution of an actual emulsion, any effects of
relative grain size will be eliminated. The measure of dispersity would
then become the deviation from the ideal CFD to the observed CFD.
This technique gives equal weight to the entire distribution, and not
just the predominate peak. Through the statistical method known as
multivariate analysis of variance, MANOVA the CFD's of one concen
tration can be compared to those of another concentration to determine if
there is any significant difference between them.2^'21 That is, relative
to the ideal model of dispersity, it can be determined if the experimental
emulsion dispersities are of the same population. If a family of curves
is less disperse than the others, the null hypothesis will be rejected,
and a functional relationship between reagent concentration and dispersity
can be sought.
Other experimenters have made use of grain size distributions to
model grain growth in a particular system. Berriman has found that if
grain growth is constant, the plot of:
t
crystal size vs. 3/ relative amount of AgBr
2 2
will result in a straight line. Similarly for:
crystal size vs. 3/ time
Unfortunately, these models apply to conventional double-jet emulsions,
those using a single precipitation vessel without product removal, and
are not applicable for use with a continuous flow crystaliizer. Growth
rate is of some importance since the final grain size distribution will
ultimately depend on how the grains grow. Bransom, Dunning, and
Millard showed that in a continuous crystaliizer, if the growth rate is
independent of size, the grain size distribution will be of the form:23
n = n e-0V(k .H))
o
where: nQ = a constant; # of ultra small particles
D = crystal diameter
k = growth rate
H = hold-up time in crystaliizer
Gutoff, however, has shown that this simple exponential breaks down
in the presence of precipitates containing twins and when Ostwald
ripening has taken
place.24
What is known is that the crystaliizer reaches steady state after
10 minutes of operation. This is shown by letting x be the amount of
reagents in the crystaliizer at any time, t. Then:
dx
= IN - OUT
Where IN stands for reagents going into the crystaliizer, and OUT
for the mixed product being removed. This has the solution for the
particular crystaliizer used:
x (t) = 500 - SOOe-^/^t
Any samples that are to be taken for grain size frequency distribution
measurements should be done after the crystaliizer has reached steady
state (see Appendix 1).
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Crystaliizer
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EXPERIMENTAL
EQUIPMENT
Mixing is a science. There is much work and research put into
designing the optimum mixing configuration for an open vessel. It seems
redundant then to go through and design different mixing configurations
for photographic emulsions when optimum mixing configurations have
already been established in other processes.
Best mixing is achieved in an open vessel when four baffles
are used spaced 90 apart, each extending to the bottom of
the tank and 1/12 the tank diameter.
The prop should be center mounted and spaced one prop diameter
from the bottom.
The reagents should be introduced on the suction side of the
prop within the diameter of the prop. 25, 2 6
A well mixed, continuous crystaliizer fashioned from 316 SS
incorporates all of the mentioned design considerations (see Figure 3).
Restricted oriface nipples tipped the reagent jets in order to increase
reagent velocity into the system by a factor of two.
The pAg, pH, and temperature probes were mounted between the
baffles while a chart recorder was used to record pAg during the precipi
tations.
Siewart Equipment Company of Rochester, NY, furnished a LIGHTNIN
series 20 variable speed mixer, maximum rpm equals 1750. The mixer
was operated at 50% full scale, or 875 rpm. Increasing the mixer speed
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beyond this point produced copious amounts of foam and overly violent
agitation.
The silver and salt reagents flowed into the crystaliizer via Master-
flex tubing pumps (see Figure 4). Silicone tubing with an inner diameter
of
1/16"
was used for the sampling and reagent pumps while
1/32"
I.D. tubing was used for the dilute KBr pump. A double pump head
arrangement for the silver and salt reagents two pump heads connected
to the same drive simplified pAg control. The mixed products removal
pump operated at 100 ml/min; the reagents were pumped at 5 0 ml/min.
for a combined incoming flow of 100 ml/min. thereby maintaining a
constant volume. Dilute KBr solution dripped into the crystaliizer --
essentially the fine tuning for the desired pAg did not contribute
significantly to the total emulsion volume inside the crystaliizer.
Constant temperature baths operating at 100 1F were used for all
solutions, and the crystaliizer jacket temperature control.
SYSTEM TESTING
To calibrate the pumps and practice controlling pAg, a pseudo-
precipitation, or dummy make, resulted from the addition of 0.1007 N
sulfuric acid and 0.1054 N sodium hydroxide. pAg control can be
simulated by substituting pH as a response.
At first separate pumps, one for acid and one for base, introduced
the reagents. The slightest change in pump speed, however, made long
range control of pH impossible. A double pump head arrangement,
12
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Figure 4
Experimental Set-Up
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putting both
pumps' heads on the same drive, proved most effective and
reproducible. The third flow, operating at l/lO the acid concentration,
provided a fine tuning of pH . The third stream was really a drip, less
than 10 ml/min.
This system proved to be a good analog to a real make; the KBr was
substituted for the acid and the AgNO^ was substituted for the base.
PRECIPITATION CONDITIONS
Although the crystaliizer can hold up to 1 liter of solution, the
operating volume was kept at 5 00 ml; this reduced the time required to
reach steady state. Before the precipitation began, 500 ml of 1% gel
solution was present in the crystaliizer. Also, the KBr reagent contained
1% gel.
Table 1 lists the reagent concentrations used for the precipitations.
Run AgNO? KBr
1 0.096 N 0.104 N
2 0.108 N 0.105 N
3 0.294 N 0.281 N
4 0.301 N 0.299 N
5 0.586 N 0.583 N
6 0.589 N 0.607 N
7 1.008 N 0.962 N
8 1 .008 N 0.962 N
Table 1
Reagent Concentrations
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An excess of bromide is characteristic during many double-jet
precipitations. A pAg of 8.5 was chosen and repeated for each make.
This level of excess bromide results in predominantly octahedral type
grains and is also easier to maintain during long precipitation times
an hour or more.
PRECIPITATIONS
Total precipitation time for each make lasted up to an hour. Samples
used to determine the grain size distribution -- emulsion to be examined
by the electrolytic reduction method -- were collected every 5 minutes
(from the start of precipitation) by filling 5 ml sample vials from the
product removal line. The labeled sample vials were stored together in
a cooler to prevent ripening and await particle size analysis. It became
apparent that samples collected prior to 25' into the make contained
grains too small to be measured, below 0.0001 um^ volume. Of the
measurable grains, make samples of
25'
or greater, volumes ranged from
0.0001 to 0.01 cubic micrometers. The graphs of frequency vs. log
(grain volume) and cumulative frequency vs. log (grain volume) were
obtained by the electrolytic reduction method described earlier.
15
OBSERVATIONS
THE EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Most of the precipitations ran without complication. During some
makes, however, equipment problems caused a drastic change in pAg
which subsequently resulted in a decay of the grain size distributions.
This is the case for the second 1.0 N run where all of the samples taken
showed much dispersity.
Data was secured from all of the runs, except the second 1 .0 N
make, for 25, 30, and 35 minute make intervals. That is, the 25, 30,
and 35 minute samples from each make were selected for data analysis.
This is not to say that the rest of the data was ignored; but this is the
region where all of the samples were taken without any question of
large pAg variances occuring before them.
The cumulative frequency distribution curves from each of these
samples at each concentration were broken up into 40 channels and
entered into the computer. More explanation on this later in the
Discussion.
16
THE STATISTICAL TREATMENT
MANOVA
For this experiment there is one factor: reagent concentration,
which is at four levels: 0.1 , 0.3 , 0. 6, and 1 .0 N. Sample time, 25 ,
30, or 35 minutes, is not considered a factor since it is assumed that
the crystaliizer has reached steady state and that these samples
represent variances, aside from growth, of the same population. If
grain growth is truly independent of grain size, then the effects of growth
can be normalized out. (This researcher is aware that grain growth plays
an important roll in the final grain size distribution of a conventional
double-jet emulsion, but is not in a position to speculate what the effects
are in a continuous system.)
Univariate analysis of the data would result in a one-way analysis
of variance comparing one parameter (a scaler), such as slope, width,
peakedness, from one curve to that of another or against an ideal curve.
This is a rather naive approach and leads to ambiguity in interpreting
width, peakedness, or determination of the straight line on the cumulative
frequency curve. What is needed is a test for dispersity , encompassing
the entire distribution, not just weighing the area of most peakedness or
greatest slope.
Multivariate analysis of variance MANOVA deals with the
analysis of several independent parameters, a vector. The statistical
17
foundation is analogous to the univariate case, only vectors represent
the data instead of scalers. Of course, vectors can be arranged in
matrices and manipulated through the use of matrix algebra to achieve
the same statistical treatment as in the univariate, scaler, system.
Recall that each cumulative frequency distribution curve was
broken up into 40 data points. These data points represent a vector
which describes a particular curve. It should be noted that the data
points used in the analysis of variance were first normalized and then
compared to the ideal cumulative frequency distribution, the step function,
which were centered at the 50% point of each distribution. The deviations
from the ideal curve were used in the analysis (see Figure 5).
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Channels of Data for MANOVA
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A data matrix can be constructed from the curve vectors, with each
curve representing a discrete channel or quantizing level of the cumulative
frequency distribution.
Data
Matrix
S1'1 Cl,m
2,1 C2/m
C^'! Cn,m
Figure 6
Data Matrix for MANOVA
Through the proper choice of a design matrix and a contrast matrix, each
family of curves -- family is synonymous to concentration in this treat
ment -- can be compared to all the other families which have been compared
to the ideal which is weighted over the entire distribution. A single
number results from all of this which is called the test statistic. This
o
statistic is then compared to Hottelings' T value with the appropriate
degrees of freedom and confidence level to determine whether to reject
or fail to reject the null hypothesis.
In this statistical treatment an awesome amount of data, 40 x 40
matrices, accumulates rather quickly,and a computer is a must0 An APL,
A Programming Language, program was written to facilitate the extraction
of the test statistic from this data
19
RESULTS
The test statistic (30.698) fell below the value of Hottelings" T2
distribution (34.833) at an c< = 0.05, or 95% confidence level. We
have failed to reject the null hypothesis. In general, it can be stated
with 95% confidence that reagent concentrations do not affect the grain
size dispersity of a double-jet photographic emulsion.
Even with an o< = 0.05, there is some risk involved in accepting
this result. Namely, there is some quantization error incurred when the
original data values are taken off of the cumulative frequency graph and
entered into the computer -- there is an instrument limit of accuracy
associated with the graph paper. This error is low, however, since the
graph paper can be read to 0.5 squares out of a total range of 50 squares,
a 1% translation error. This is not thought to be significant and is also
the largest source of data analysis variability in the entire treatment.
20
DISCUSSION
High reagent concentrations lead to localized areas of supersatura-
tion, even during steady-state operation of the crystaliizer. When an
area becomes supersaturated, spontaneous nucleation results producing
crystals of AgBr. The freshly formed stable crystals Ostwald ripen more
rapidly than present, older crystals; this accounts for grain size dispersity
or any departure from the ideal monodisperse model.
If the concentrations were high enough, all of the subsequent
steps would occur at a much faster rate. This would reduce the amount
of time between crystal formation and growth, which should be reflected
in the grain size distribution. With the given statistical treatment of
the data, the null hypothesis was not rejected; although the above
argument should have resulted in the rejection of the null.
An explanation for this contradiction is found in the experimental
design.
The reagent concentration range 0.1 N to 1.0 N may
have been too small to produce any significant difference in crystallization
rates.
The crystal residence time in the crystaliizer may have been too
long. This could have over-shadowed any changes in reagent concentra
tion from make to make.
21
If the null had been rejected, then a functional relationship must
exist. Since we failed to reject the null, such a relationship can not
be found .
Further investigation should include a wider reagent concentration
range and shorter residence times in the mixing vessel, or zone. Other
experiments of interest may include a different AgNO~ concentration
than the KBr concentration, adjusting the flow rates to obtain the desired
pAg , or equal moles per minutes.
22
CONCLUSIONS
It can be stated with 95% confidence that with AgNO and KBr
o
reagent concentrations ranging from 0.1N to 1 .ON, precipitated by a
double-jet scheme into a well mixed crystaliizer operating under steady-
state conditions, there is no difference in the resulting grain size
dispersities.
23
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APPENDIX I
Derivation of Equation Used to Describe Vessel
Concentration as a Function of Time
The classical use of this equation is the "salt brine in a tank"
problem. Here, a salt brine solution of known concentration is added
to a perfectly mixed vessel of a weaker brine solution. The student is
asked to model the equation that would give the brine concentration as
a function of time.
In the case of the crystaliizer, two solutions are added, the silver
and halide salts, mixed together, and then drawn off; this is happening
in one continuous step. If mixing is nearly perfect, and all of the
silver and halide solutions have reacted with each other eg.
AgN03 + KBr :n AgBr + KNO then the two streams can be thought
of as one. Hence, an analogy can be made with the salt brine problem.
The contributions of any un-mixed product is assumed insignificant. In
the strictest sense, we are looking at two solutions mixing with each
other, one with reagents or the reagents themselves, and one without
any reagents, the starting gel solution. So we are not concerned with
any uncombined silver or salt ions.
Let x denote the amount of reagent solutions, S, present at time, t.
The derivative, dx , denotes the rate of change of x with respect to time.
dt
28
If "IN" denotes the rate at which S enters the mixture, and "OUT" the
rate at which it leaves, then we have:
dx
dT
= IN - OUT
The reagents flow into the crystaliizer at a rate of 100 ml/min. at an
arbitrary concentration of 1 g/ml. Thus:
IN = (1 g/ml) (100 ml/min.) = 100 g/min.
Since the rate of flow in equals the rate of flow out, the crystaliizer
always contains 500 ml of the mixture at time t. This 500 ml contains
x grams of reagents at time t, so the concentration of the reagents at
time t is:
g/ml
500
Since the mixture flows out at a rate of 100 ml/min. , we have:
OUT = ( x ) (100 ml/min.) = x , .
(sTo g/ml) I g/rnin*
From:
dx
,
= IN - OUT
dt
d* = 100 - x
dt 5
29
There is also the initial condition that at time t = 0, there are no reagents
present in the gel solution, so:
x (0) = 0
The equation is both linear and separable:
^ = 100 -^
dt 5
dx
100 - x
5
UL
dx
= dt_
5500 - x
Integrating:
dx dt
500 - X 5
In (500 - x) = 1
5
500 - x = ce"1/51
x (t) = 500
at
x (0) = 500 - c =0
therefore: c = -500
which gives us the final solution:
x (t) = 500 -
500e-1/5t
30
Interpretation: We can now find the combined reagent concentration in
the crystaliizer at any given time, t.
ShepleyL. Ross, pp. 77, 78
Introduction to Ordinary Differential Equations
Copyright 1966 by Ginn and Company
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APPENDIX II
PSA's
(Grain Size Distributions)
The purpose of the following grain size dispersity plots is to
give the reader an opportunity to perform calculations or data analysis
that may be of specific interest. A summary table of mean grain volumes
is also included .
The plots are labeled in the upper right hand corner, usually of
the form: concentration, sample time in minutes, make or run number.
Grain volumes range from 0.0001 urn to 0.1 urn3. Example:
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The quantatizing interval for MANOVA data retrieval was obtained
linearly; i.e., at volume intervals 0.0001, 0.0002, 0.0003, etc.
These values can be computed from the grain size dispersity plots.
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COMMENTS ON GRAIN SIZE DISPERSITY HISTOGRAMS
Throughout each make one precipitation at one concentration
level the grain size distributions moved, exhibiting grain growth.
Although any effect of grain growth was normalized out in the analysis
of dispersity, it would be interesting to know why growth occurred in a
system operating at 'steady state.' I don't know why growth occurred
and do not want to speculate on its cause. It is, however, an interesting
phenomenon which could lead to more experimentation.
Some runs led to a breakdown of the grain size distribution after
several minutes of operation usually greater than 40 minutes. After
examining the pAg traces for these runs, it was found that unacceptable
fluctuations did exist. Some of these were caused by equipment failure
air in tubing, pinched. tubing, tubing sticking to side of vessle, etc.
As exemplified by the second 0.1N run, a steady state could be achieved
and maintained.
Where inconsistencies exist in the grain size distributions, additional
labeling is added. For example: what appears to be a second population
in some distributions is really the result of two grains of the same size
being reduced at the same time, both appearing as one large grain.
Some replicates are included which demonstrate the reproducibility
of the particle size analyzer and also the. relative gain adjustment control.
Recall that all of the curves used in the analysis were normalized in
both directions growth and frequency. Also, only the 25, 30, and
35 minute curves were used for data analysis.
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